
Net Pay

Use the data shown above to answer each question.
1. Social Security Benefits are paid to retired individuals once they reach

62 years of age and have paid social security taxes while they were
employed. How can you use the data to estimate annual benefits?

2. Between what two rows did the benefits more than double for men,
women, and all recipients?

Average Monthly Social Security Benefits for Retired Workers 1940–1998  
Average for Average for Average for 

Year All Recipients Men Only  Women Only
1940 $22.71 $23.26 $18.38  
1945 25.11 25.71 19.99  
1950 29.03 30.16 22.98  
1955 69.74 75.86 56.05  
1960 81.73 92.03 63.26  
1965 82.69 90.89 68.78  
1970 123.82 136.80 103.67  
1975 196.42 220.35 160.50  
1980 321.10 374.00 244.90  
1985 432.00 509.60 322.20  
1990 550.50 654.60 403.30  
1995 671.70 794.30 505.80  
1998 744.70 882.10 577.10  

2.1 Deductions from Gross Pay
2.2 Benefits and Job Expenses
2.3 Federal Income Taxes
2.4 State and City Income Taxes
2.5 Cash Receipts and Payments

Records
2.6 Budgets
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Get Assistance—Software for Personal Finance

Many people keep financial information, including cash receipts
and payment records, on their home computer using 

personal finance software. Several companies market 
such programs. Although each may look different and offer unique 
features, they all basically perform the same tasks. Keeping 
financial records on a computer makes it easy to keep information
up-to-date and prevents calculation errors. Often software companies
will allow you to try their software before you purchase it.
Downloadable versions of these software programs may be available
on the Internet.

Get Information—Do State Tax Rates Differ?

State income tax rates differ among the states. Some states do not
even make their residents pay state income taxes. States need

money to operate and provide services. If a state has a higher income
tax rate, other state taxes may be less. Or, if a state has a lower
income tax rate, they may charge a higher sales tax rate. Information
is available on the Internet that will allow you to compare state tax
rates and other costs of living.

RATE YOUR KNOWLEDGE on a scale of 1–10 
(10 being the highest) about 

� paying taxes
� exemptions on tax returns
� comparing job offers including benefits



Janice is single and has just graduated from
community college. She needs at least $480 each
week to pay for her rent and other living expenses
to afford to live alone. If she earns $13 an hour
and works 40 hours each week, will she earn
enough to pay her expenses?

Review these math skills and solve the exercises
that follow.

� Add money amounts.
Find the sum. 
$35.62 � $12.65 � $87.61 � $27.59 � $163.47

1a. $77.12 � $18.92 � $40.56 � $9.21 $145.81

1b. $53.07 � $3.76 � $21.98 � $82.16 $160.97

� Subtract money amounts from money amounts.
Find the difference. $540.09 � $62.72 � $477.37

2a. $3,145.00 � $809.12 $2,335.88

2b. $723.82 � $129.04 $594.78

2c. $235.88 � $13.48 $222.40

� Rewrite percents as decimals.
Rewrite 7.52% as a decimal. 7.52% � 0.0752   

3a. 4% 0.04 3b. 5.2% 0.052 3c. 10.5% 0.105 3d. 4.34% 0.0434

� Multiply money amounts by percents and round the product to the nearest
whole cent.
Find the product. $387.25 � 7% = $387.25 � 0.07 � $27.1075, or $27.11

4a. $1,249.00 � 4% $49.96

4b. $478.53 � 7.2% $34.45

4c. $809.42 � 1.45% $11.74

Math Skill BuilderMath Skill Builder

Start UpStart Up
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Deductions from
Gross Pay

GOALS
� Find federal withholding tax deductions
� Calculate social security and Medicare tax deductions
� Calculate total deductions and net pay

To rewrite a percent
as a decimal, move
the decimal point
two places to the
left and drop the
percent sign.

MATH TIP



Congress changes
the federal income
tax rates from time
to time. You can find
the latest federal
withholding tax
rates at www.irs.gov.

BUSINESS
TIP

Deductions are subtractions from gross pay. The federal government, as well as
many states and cities, require employers to deduct money from employee wages
for income taxes, or withholding taxes, plus social security and Medicare taxes.

The amount of withholding tax depends on a worker’s wages, marital
status, and number of withholding allowances claimed. A withholding
allowance is used to reduce the amount of tax withheld. Workers may
claim one withholding allowance for themselves, one for a spouse, and 
one for each child or dependent.

To find the amount withheld from a worker’s wages, you can use an 
income tax withholding table prepared by the government. Use the 
tables shown to find federal withholding taxes on weekly wages. First
determine whether the person is single or married. Then using the table 
for the employee’s marital status, read down the if the wages are—column
at the left until you reach the correct wage line. Next, read across to the 
column headed by the number of withholding allowances claimed by 
the employee.

� Federal Withholding Tax Deduction

Single Persons—Weekly Payroll Period
(For Wages Paid in July–Dec. 2001)

If the wages are— And the number of withholding allowances claimed is—

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

The amount of income tax to be withheld is—

350 360 46 37 29 21 12 4 0 0 0 0 0
360 370 47 39 30 22 14 5 0 0 0 0 0
370 380 49 40 32 24 15 7 0 0 0 0 0
380 390 50 42 33 25 17 8 0 0 0 0 0
390 400 52 43 35 27 18 10 1 0 0 0 0
400 410 53 45 36 28 20 11 3 0 0 0 0
410 420 55 46 38 30 21 13 4 0 0 0 0
420 430 56 48 39 31 23 14 6 0 0 0 0
430 440 58 49 41 33 24 16 7 0 0 0 0
440 450 59 51 42 34 26 17 9 1 0 0 0
450 460 61 52 44 36 27 19 10 2 0 0 0
460 470 62 54 45 37 29 20 12 4 0 0 0
470 480 64 55 47 39 30 22 13 5 0 0 0
480 490 65 57 48 40 32 23 15 7 0 0 0
490 500 67 58 50 42 33 25 16 8 0 0 0
500 510 68 60 51 43 35 26 18 10 1 0 0
510 520 70 61 53 45 36 28 19 11 3 0 0
520 530 71 63 54 46 38 29 21 13 4 0 0
530 540 73 64 56 48 39 31 22 14 6 0 0
540 550 74 66 57 49 41 32 24 16 7 0 0

Married Persons—Weekly Payroll Period
(For Wages Paid in July–Dec. 2001)

If the wages are— And the number of withholding allowances claimed is—

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

The amount of income tax to be withheld is—

440 450 48 40 31 23 15 6 0 0 0 0 0
450 460 50 41 33 25 16 8 0 0 0 0 0
460 470 51 43 34 26 18 9 1 0 0 0 0
470 480 53 44 36 28 19 11 2 0 0 0 0
480 490 54 46 37 29 21 12 4 0 0 0 0
490 500 56 47 39 31 22 14 5 0 0 0 0
500 510 57 49 40 32 24 15 7 0 0 0 0
510 520 59 50 42 34 25 17 8 0 0 0 0
520 530 60 52 43 35 27 18 10 2 0 0 0
530 540 62 53 45 37 28 20 11 3 0 0 0
540 550 63 55 46 38 30 21 13 5 0 0 0
550 560 65 56 48 40 31 23 14 6 0 0 0
560 570 66 58 49 41 33 24 16 8 0 0 0
570 580 68 59 51 43 34 26 17 9 1 0 0
580 590 69 61 52 44 36 27 19 11 2 0 0
590 600 71 62 54 46 37 29 20 12 4 0 0
600 610 72 64 55 47 39 30 22 14 5 0 0
610 620 74 65 57 49 40 32 23 15 7 0 0
620 630 75 67 58 50 42 33 25 17 8 0 0
630 640 77 68 60 52 43 35 26 18 10 1 0

At least

At least But less
than

But less
than
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EXAMPLE 1
A single receptionist’s weekly wages are $380 with 1 
withholding allowance. What federal income tax is withheld?

SOLUTION
Use the table for single persons. The wages, $380, are 
on the fourth line of this part of the table. Read across to 
find the column under 1 withholding allowance. The amount
of tax is $42.

� CHECK YOUR UNDERSTANDING

A. Jared Brown is a single hospital technician with weekly
wages of $458. He claims 1 withholding allowance. What
amount should be deducted from his wages for federal
withholding taxes? $52

B. Imy Berstein is a married worker earning $514 each
week. She claims 2 withholding allowances. What
amount should be deducted from her weekly earnings
for federal withholding taxes? $42

The tax for social security is part of the Federal Insurance Contributions Act and is
also called the FICA tax. The FICA benefits include: 

� disability benefits for workers who are disabled and unable to
work. 

� Medicare, which provides hospital insurance for some disabled
people and for people over 65.

� retirement benefits for people who are at least 62.

� survivors’ benefits, which are paid to spouses and dependent
children when a social security recipient dies.

FICA tax rates and the maximum 
wages on which the taxes are charged are
set by Congress and may change from time
to time. 

The overall tax rate of 7.65% is used 
in this text. This rate is made up of the
social security tax rate of 6.2% applied to a
maximum wage of $80,400 and the

Medicare tax rate of 1.45%, applied to all wages.

If one earns more than $80,400 a year from one job, the
employer does not deduct social security tax after the 
wages exceed $80,400. If one earns more than $80,400 a year
from several jobs, each employer withholds 6.2% 
social security tax to the maximum $80,400 earning limit.
The taxpayer must apply for a return of the overpayments
when a federal income tax return is filed.

� Social Security and Medicare Tax Deductions

42 � Chapter 2 Net Pay

On many calculators,
you can multiply by
a percent directly
without rewriting it.
Enter the number to
be multiplied ($562),
press the
multiplication
symbol (�), enter
the percent (6.2) and
press the percent
sign (%). The
answer, 34.844 will
appear in the
calculator display.

CALCULATOR
TIP

People who work for
themselves must
also pay FICA taxes
on yearly net
earnings. The tax
rates for the self-
employed are twice
the rates paid by
employees because
the self-employed
person must pay the
employee and
employer shares.

BUSINESS
TIP



EXAMPLE 2 
Find the total FICA tax on incomes of $35,000, $80,000, and $92,000.

SOLUTION
Income Social Security Medicare Total FICA
$35,000 $35,000 � 6.2% � $2,170 $35,000 � 1.45% � $507.50 $2,677.50

$80,000 $80,000 � 6.2% � $4,960 $80,000 � 1.45% � $1,160 $6,120.00

$92,000 $80,400 � 6.2% � $4,984.80 $92,000 � 1.45% � $1,334 $6,318.80

� CHECK YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Find the FICA tax on each income. C. $24,000 $1,836 D. $89,000 $6,275.30

FICA taxes owed by workers are collected by their employers. Employers deduct the
tax from each employee’s earnings. Employers must also pay a FICA tax equal to
the FICA taxes they deduct from their employees’ earnings.

EXAMPLE 3 
Sarah Fellows earned $562 during the last week of January. Find the total FICA
taxes her company deducted from her wages.

SOLUTION
Since Sarah’s wages are paid in January, you are sure that her wages have not
exceeded the social security earning limit. She is taxed on both social security and
Medicare. Use 7.65% as the tax rate. 

7.65% � 0.0765 Rewrite as a decimal.

562 � 0.0765 � $42.993 Multiply the weekly wages by the decimal rate.

The total FICA tax amount deducted from Sarah’s wages was $42.99.

� CHECK YOUR UNDERSTANDING

Find the total FICA tax amount on each weekly wage.

E. $460 $35.19 F. $712.44 $54.50 G. $1,087.30 $83.18 H. $375.88 $28.75

In addition to withholding, social security, and Medicare taxes, other deductions
may also be subtracted from gross pay, such as union dues, health and life
insurance, and government bonds. After all deductions are subtracted from total
wages, or gross pay, an amount remains that is called net pay, or take-home pay.

Gross Pay � Deductions � Net Pay 

� Total Deductions and Net Pay

EARNINGS

Statement of Employee Earnings and Payroll Deductions

DEDUCTIONS

WEEK
ENDED REGULAR

OVER-
TIME TOTAL

FED.
WITH.

LIFE
INS.

HEALTH
INS. OTHER TOTAL NET PAY

2/4 375.00 375.00 40.00 12.50 56.45 13.75 151.39 223.63

NO. 4798

MEDI
CARE.

5.44

SOC
SEC.

23.25
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EXAMPLE 4
Mary Mendosa earned gross pay of $426 last week. Federal withholding taxes 
of $48, social security taxes of 6.2%, Medicare taxes of 1.45%, health 
insurance premiums of $45.80, and union dues of $12.56 were deducted from 
her gross pay. Find Mary’s net pay.

SOLUTION
Multiply the gross pay by each tax rate.

$426 � 0.062 � $26.41 $426 � 0.0145 � $6.18

$48 � $26.41 � $6.18 � $45.80 � $12.56 � $138.95 Add to get the total 
deductions.

$426.00 � $138.95 � $287.05 Subtract the total deductions from gross pay.

Mary Mendosa’s net pay for the week was $287.05

� CHECK YOUR UNDERSTANDING

I. Jay Panetta earned gross pay of $410 last week. From his gross pay the 
following were subtracted: federal withholding tax, $46; social security 
tax, 6.2%; Medicare tax, 1.45%, health insurance, $34.88, and $40 for his 
savings plan. Find Jay’s net pay. $257.75

J. Last week, Rose Petropolis earned gross pay of $820. Her employer deducted 
$134 in federal withholding taxes, 6.2% in social security taxes, 1.45% in 
Medicare taxes, $74 in health insurance, and $45 in union dues. What was 
Rose’s net pay? $504.27

Look back at the Startup Question. Janice earns $520 a week ($13/hr � 40 hr). 
Using the federal withholding tax table for single persons with 1 withholding 
allowance, her tax on $520 is $63. In addition, social security taxes are 
$38.44 and Medicare taxes, $7.54. Even if she had no other deductions from 
her gross pay, her net pay is only $411.02. This amount is not enough to 
cover the $480 she needs to live alone.

Wrap UpWrap Up
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Form a team with two other students. Each team member should interview one person who
receives a paycheck. Each team member should prepare a three-column report of the interview.
Make the first column show required deductions; the second, personal or optional deductions; the
third, percent of paycheck. Compare lists. Then combine the lists into one, three-column report.
When deductions from two or more lists match, show the percents of paycheck as a range of
percents using the lowest and highest percents found for that deduction.



Find the sum.
1. $34 � $15.23 � $65.01 � $23.85 $138.09 2. $87 � $32.71 � $48.14 � $12.09 $179.94

Find the difference.
3. $523.19 � $106.42 $416.77 4. $4,456.12 � $98.76 $4,357.36

5. $389.28 � $79.52 $309.76 6. $2,107.88 � $278.43 $1,829.45

Rewrite percents as decimals.
7. 8% 0.08 8. 2.4% 0.024 9. 12.06% 0.1206

10. 3.67% 0.0367 11. 89.145% 0.89145 12. 145% 1.45

Find the product.
13. $498 � 5.6% $27.89 14. $826 � 3.456% $28.55

Find the withholding tax in each exercise using tables given. Use a 6.2% social
security tax rate on a maximum of $80,400 gross wages and a 1.45% Medicare tax
rate on all wages.

Total Marital Withholding Total Marital Withholding
Wages Status Allowances Wages Status Allowances

15. $390.00 Single 1 $43 16. $487.00 Married 2 $37

17. $411.00 Single  0 $55 18. $444.00 Single  4 $26

19. $528.97  Married 5 $18 20. $612.81 Married 3 $49

21. $457.07  Single  1 $52 22. $438.88 Single   9 $0

Find the social security tax and Medicare tax on each weekly wage.
23. $475.00 $29.45, $6.89 24. $556.34 $34.49, $8.07

25. $249.40 $15.46, $3.62 26. $497.45 $30.84, $7.21

27. $749.23 $46.45, $10.86 28. $180.04 $11.16, $2.61

29. $289.48 $17.95, $4.20 30. $863.78 $53.55, $12.52

Copy and complete the table below.  

EXERCISES
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Allow- Marital Gross Income Social Medi- Total Net
Name ances Status Wages Tax Secur. care Other Deduc. Wages

31. Ahern 1 Single 467.29

32. Brown 0 Single 399.62

33. Cali 3 Married 578.21

34. Devon 6 Married 459.65

35. Ezeka 2 Married 538.76



Ali Zaheer is married with 3 withholding allowances. Each week his 
employer deducts federal withholding taxes, social security taxes, Medicare
taxes, and $38.12 for health insurance from his gross pay. His gross weekly
wage is $578. 
36. Find the total deductions $125.34 37. Find his net pay. $452.66

Josh Logan is paid a monthly salary of $7,500.  
38. Estimate his social security taxes for May.  $480

39. Find the exact social security taxes he paid for
the month of March.  $465

40. Find the social security taxes he paid in
December.  $0.00

41. What Medicare taxes did he pay for the year?

Rachel Radcliff earns an annual salary of
$126,000. 
42. How much social security taxes will be

deducted from her salary in November?  $0.00

43. How much social security taxes will be
deducted from her salary in May?  $651

44. How much Medicare taxes will be deducted
from her salary for the year?  $1,827

45. CRITICAL THINKING What is the
relationship between income, tax, and the
number of withholding allowances? Why
would less money be taken out when more
allowances are claimed?  Taxes go up with income, go down with allowances; exemptions

46. DECISION MAKING Your employer allows you to deduct money each week
from your gross wages to be placed in a savings plan of your choice. Should
you have this deduction taken from your wages each week?  By deducting savings

47. $25.60 � 1�
1
4

� $32 48. �
1
4

� � 6�
3
4

� � 8�
1
2

� 15�
1
2

� 49. 5�
1
4

� � 3 �
1
2

� 1�
3
4

�

50. $8 � 0.1 $0.80 51. �
1
4

� more than 40 50 52. $25,600 � 12.5% 

Cory Mathis is married with 4 withholding allowances. Each week his
employer deducts $39 in federal withholding taxes, 6.2% in social security
taxes, 1.45% in Medicare taxes, and $58.77 for health insurance from his gross
pay. His gross weekly wage is $609. 
53. Find the total deductions. 54. Find his net pay.

55. Faye Rivera worked these hours last week: Monday, 8 hours; Tuesday, 6 hours;
Wednesday, 7 hours; Thursday, 8 hours; Friday, 7 hours. If she is paid $12 an
hour, what was Faye’s gross pay for the week? $432, Lesson 1.1

56. Tyrone Wilson’s yearly pay for the last three years was: $24,800, $25,900, and
$29,760. What was Tyrone’s average yearly pay? $26,820, Lesson 1.2

MIXED REVIEW
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$3,200

$1,305

are greater.

before you receive it, you are not tempted to spend the money.

$144.36, Lesson 2.1 $464.64, Lesson 2.1



Sally’s uncle asked her to help with a remodeling job that will take
10 days to complete. He said he would pay Sally $60 a day or start
with $1 for the first day and double her pay each day. Which wage
do you think will earn Sally the most money?

Review these math skills and solve the exercises that follow.

� Add money amounts.
Find the sum. $43,112 � $3,078 � $1,087 � $466 � $47,743

1a. $19,208 � $189 � $2,417 � $25 $21,839

1b. $78,297 � $35 � $108 � $3,108 $81,548

� Subtract money amounts.
Find the difference. $39,087 � $8,648 � $30,439

2a. $98,085 � $13,498 $84,587 2b. $29,337 � $2,073 

2c. $101,882 � $24,938 $76,944 2d. $289,108 � $57,650

� Multiply money amounts.
Find the product. $8.75 � 40 � $350

3a. $12.88 � 36 $463.68 3b. $15.39 � 38 $584.82

3c. $10.82 � 40 $432.80 3d. $10.10 � 32 $323.20

In addition to wages, many employers provide other things of value called
employee benefits or fringe benefits. For example, employers may provide
low-cost health and accident insurance, life insurance, and pensions. They
may also provide paid holidays, sick leave, and vacation time, the use of a
car, a credit union, uniforms, parking, discounts for purchases of
merchandise, recreational facilities, child care, and education or training.

� Total Job Benefits

Math Skill BuilderMath Skill Builder

Start UpStart Up
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Benefits and Job
Expenses

GOALS
� Find total job benefits
� Find net job benefits
� Compare the net job benefits of jobs

Health insurance is
often too costly for
many workers. Some
companies provide
health insurance at a
lower cost as a
benefit to their
workers.

BUSINESS
TIP

$27,264

$231,458
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Employee benefits are an important part of a job’s total value. Benefits can be
worth from 15% to 40% of the amount paid in wages. Benefits may be stated in
money amounts or as a percent of gross pay.

Benefit 1 � Benefit 2 � Total Employee Benefits 

Benefit Rate � Gross Pay � Total Employee Benefits 

When you are considering a job offer, the value of employee benefits should be
added to the amount of wages to find the total job benefits.

Gross Pay � Employee Benefits � Total Job Benefits

EXAMPLE 1
Kirby Rosen is a manager with Durable Products, Inc. Last
year Kirby earned gross pay of $34,800 and these benefits:
paid pension, $2,784; health insurance, $1,892; paid
vacation, $1,338; paid holidays, $2,007; and free parking,
$425. What total job benefits did Kirby receive last year?

SOLUTION
Gross pay: $34,800

Benefits: Paid pension $2,784 Health insurance $1,892
Paid vacation 1,338 Paid holidays 2,007
Free parking 425

Total employee benefits: $8,446

Total job benefits: $34,800 � $8,446 � $43,246

� CHECK YOUR UNDERSTANDING

A. Vi Schashack estimated her yearly fringe benefits last year to be: health
insurance, $2,580; paid vacations and holidays, $3,133; paid pension, $2,545.
Vi’s gross pay was $31,807 last year. (1) What were Vi’s total benefits for last
year? (2) What were Vi’s total job benefits for last year? $8,258; $40,065

B. Lin Ping earned gross pay of $28,089 last year. Her yearly benefits are 33% 
of her gross pay. (1) What were Lin’s total benefits for last year? (2) What 
were her total job benefits for last year? $9,269.37; $37,358.37

Almost every job has expenses. Some examples of job expenses are union or 
professional dues, commuting expenses, uniforms, licenses, and tools. To find 
net job benefits, subtract total job expenses from total job benefits.

Total Job Benefits � Job Expenses � Net Job Benefits

EXAMPLE 2
Rita Espinosa had total job benefits of $32,620. Her job expenses were $1,624 for
commuting, $135 for a required license, $275 for professional dues, and $75 for the
company birthday fund. Find her net job benefits.

� Net Job Benefits

Add the benefits first
to find the total
benefits package.
Then add the gross
pay to the benefits
package to get total
job benefits.

CALCULATOR
TIP



SOLUTION
Total job benefits: $32,620

Job expenses: Travel � License � Professional Dues � Birthday Fund
$1,624 � $135 � $275 � $75 � $2,109

Total expenses: $2,109

Net job benefits: $32,620 � $2,109 � $30,511

� CHECK YOUR UNDERSTANDING

C. Ben Asimov found that his job expenses for last year were: 
Uniforms, $329; licenses, $278; professional dues, $475; 
commuting costs, $1,077. His total job benefits for the same 
period were $56,102. Find his net job benefits.  $53,943

D. Nicki’s total job benefits for the previous year were estimated 
to be $78,299. However, her job expenses for the same job 
were: licenses, $580; commuting costs, $1,793; technical books, 
$2,057. What were her net job benefits for the year?  $73,869

When you compare jobs you should consider many features about each job, not 
just the net job benefits offered by each job. For example, you should consider 
how much you like the job, the chances for raises and promotions, the chances 
of layoffs, and job security.

EXAMPLE 3
Iko Moro’s job pays $33,750 in yearly wages and 26% of her wages in yearly 
benefits. She estimates that yearly job expenses are $2,354. Another job that she 
is looking at pays $32,590 in yearly wages and has estimated yearly benefits of 29%, 
with job expenses of $2,080. Which job offers the greater net job benefits, and how 
much greater?

SOLUTION
Rewrite Iko’s estimated benefit percent as a decimal and then multiply her yearly 
wages by the decimal rate to get the benefits of the job.

Then add the benefits and yearly wage amounts and subtract the job expenses to 
find the net job benefit of the job.

Iko’s current job The other job she is considering

$33,750 � 0.26 � $8,775 $32,590 � 0.29 � $9,451.10

$33,750 � $8,775 � $2,354 � $40,171 $32,590.00 � $9,451.10 � $2,080.00 � $39,961.10

Subtract the net job benefits of the other job from the net job benefits of the Iko’s 
current job.

$40,171.00 � $39,961.10 � $209.90

Iko’s current job offers her the greatest net job benefits, by $209.90.

� Comparing Net Job Benefits
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BENEFITS CLERK Benefits clerks are part of a larger group of workers called human resource
specialists. Benefits clerks work in the human resource departments of organizations. Their job is to
keep records about the benefits that organizations can provide to employees, the benefits
organizations make available to employees, and the benefits actually selected by employees.
Benefits clerks also answer employee questions about the benefits a firm provides, fill out benefits
application forms, and handle employee claim forms. They may also contact physicians, hospitals,
and employees about claims.

Usually benefits clerks maintain benefit
records in a computer system that uses
human resource information system software.
Because their job is so specialized, benefits
clerks are usually found only in large
organizations or in firms that manage
employee benefits for other organizations.
1. What education and experience are 

usually required of beginning benefits
clerks?

2. What is the job outlook for benefits
clerks?

3. What types of organizations are most 
likely to hire benefits clerks?

� CHECK YOUR UNDERSTANDING

E. Ted Roberts earned a salary of $41,700 last year. His benefits were 32.5% of 
his salary. His job expenses totaled $3,180. Ted is looking at another job that
offers $45,260 in wages and 24% in benefits. His job expenses for the other 
job total $3,740. Which job offers the greatest net job benefits, and how much
greater?  2nd; $309.90

F. Amy Weir had these job expenses last year: union dues, $650; tools, $1,890; 
uniforms, $375; licenses, $480. She earned $49,500 in wages and received 
benefits worth 29% of her wages. She has been offered another job at another
company that will pay $45,200 in wages and 34% in benefits. Amy’s job 
expenses for the other job are: commuting, $2,560; licenses, $480; tools, $590;
parking, $380. Which job offers the greatest net job benefits, and how much
greater? 1st; $3,902

Look back at the Start Up problem posed at the beginning of this lesson. Sally
would receive $600 ($60 per day � 10 days) in the first offer. The second 
offer would pay her $512. Isn’t it amazing how quickly doubling your daily 
pay starting with only $1 can add up?

Wrap UpWrap Up
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Find the sum.
1. $1,034 � $215 � $65,901 � $819  $67,969

2. $82,298 � $3,725 � $406 � $616  $87,045

Find the difference.
3. $45,823 � $41,637  $4,186 4. $35,789 � $30,479  $5,310

5. $52,907 � $48,278  $4,629 6. $156,980 � $75,345  $81,635

Rewrite percents as decimals.
7. 56.4%  0.564 8. 3.8%  0.038 9. 23.6% 0.236 10. 13.723%  

Find the product.
11. $44,098 � 25.7%  $11,333.19 12. $52,491 � 31.8%  $16,692.14

13. $29,926 � 23.245% $6,956.30 14. $31,044 � 15.5%  $4,811.82

John Bellows earned gross pay of $26,888 last year. He estimates his yearly
benefits to be: paid pension, $1,828; health and life insurance, $1,654; paid
vacations and holidays, $2,582; free parking, $237.
15. What were John’s total estimated benefits for last year?  $6,301

16. What were his total job benefits for last year? $33,189

17. Thomasina Serling had the following job
expenses for last year: union dues, $529;
licenses, $178; commuting costs, $2,709. Her
total job benefits for the same period were
$46,192. Find her net job benefits. $42,776

BEST BUY Jorge Conseco can work for ABM,
Inc. for $437 per week or Zeda, Inc. for $1,408
per month. Benefits average 19% of yearly wages
at ABM and 25% at Zeda. Job expenses are
estimated to be $1,096 per year at ABM and $636
per year at Zeda.

18. Which job would give Jorge more net job
benefits for a year?  1st

19. How much more?  $5,461.56

20. CRITICAL THINKING The value of some
benefits, such as paid holidays, can be figured
very accurately. However, the value of other
benefits, such as free recreation facilities, can
only be estimated. If you were offered a
benefit package that included use of a free
gymnasium, how would you estimate its
dollar value? Answers will vary but should include
membership price in fitness club.

EXERCISES
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INTEGRATING YOUR KNOWLEDGE Nora Bertram works at Radnor Products,
Inc. and is paid a salary of $25,000 plus 5% commission on all her sales. Last year
her sales were $200,000. Nora’s benefits were: paid pension, $3,150; health
insurance, $2,400; paid vacations and holidays, $3,365. Her job expenses are
$3,007. She is considering a job offer from B-Tree, Inc. that pays a salary of $30,000
plus 6% commission on all sales over $100,000. She estimates her benefits at B-
Tree to be $8,489 and her job expenses to be $2,050.

21. If Nora’s sales at B-Tree were $200,000, which job would give her more net job
benefits?  B-Tree

22. Use your answer from Exercise 22 to determine how much more the net job
benefits would be?  $1,531

Change to percents.
23. 1 24. 2.85  285% 25. 0.39  39% 26. �

4
5

� 80%

Change to decimals.
27. �

3
8

� 0.375 28. 87.6%  0.876

29. 0.5%  0.005 30. �
1
4

�%  0.0025

Change to fractions or mixed numbers and simplify.
31. 25% �

1
4

� 32. 250%  2�
1
2

� 33. 10%  �
1
1
0
�

34. Ursala Thomas had the following job expenses for last year: union dues, $388;
licenses, $109; commuting costs, $1,478. Her total job benefits for the same
period were $39,256. Find her net job benefits.  $37,281, Lesson 2.2 

David Allen is paid $11.80 an hour for an 8-hour day, time and a half for time
past 8 hours per day, and double time on weekends. Last week he worked these
hours: Mon., 9; Tues., 8; Wed., 6; Thurs., 11; Fri., 8; Sat., 5. Deductions were:
$48 in withholding, 6.2% in social security, 1.45% in Medicare, and $46 in
union dues.
35. What is David’s regular pay?  $448.40, Lesson 1.3 

36. What is his overtime pay?  $188.80, Lesson 1.3 

37. What amount is withheld from David’s pay for FICA taxes?  $48.75, Lesson 2.1

38. What is his net pay? $494.45, Lesson 2.1

39. Natasha Dubcek works on a piece-rate basis. She produced these numbers 
of items last week: Monday, 65; Tuesday, 48; Wednesday, 69; Thursday, 68.
How many items must Natasha produce Friday to average 63 items per 
day? 65, Lesson 1.2 

40. Cromwell, Inc. employs 5 people at a branch office. Their weekly wages are:
Fred, $423.34; Erin, $479.14; Bob, $378.98; Susan, $528.20; and James,
$462.93. What is the average weekly wage at the branch office?  $454.52, Lesson
1.2

MIXED REVIEW
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Federal Income Taxes
GOALS

� Calculate adjusted gross income and taxable income
� Calculate the income tax due
� Calculate the income tax refund for single dependents

Sven Tole is a high school student who worked during summer 
vacation. He noticed that federal income taxes were withheld 
from his paychecks. He didn’t think it was fair for him to pay 
taxes when he made so little during the year. Is he right?

Review these math skills and solve the exercises that follow. 
� Add money amounts.

Find the sum. $2,509 � $1,090 � $56 � $398 � $4,053

1a. $1,907 � $3,763 � $78 � $189 1b. $5,007 � $208 � $976 � $92 

� Subtract money amounts.
Find the difference. $32,459 � $4,108 � $28,351

2a. $3,766 � $791 2b. $28,067 � $1,448 2c. $107,390 � $65,288 

� Multiply money amounts.
Find the product. $2,600 � 2 � $5,200

3a. $2,789 � 4 $11,156 3b. $3,188 � 6 $19,128 3c. $1,572 � 10 $15,720

Employers deduct money for federal income tax from worker’s 
pay. This is called a withholding tax. The amounts withheld are 
estimates of the tax owed at year’s end.

The tax year for individuals ends on December 31. You must 
calculate and pay any federal income tax due by April 15 of the 
next calendar year. Income earned and taxes due are reported on 
a federal income tax return. 

A completed return shows how much you owe in federal income 
taxes. If the amount withheld from wages was larger than what 
was owed, you should claim a refund. If the withholding taxes 
paid were less than what you owed, you pay the difference.

� Adjusted Gross Income and Taxable Income

Math Skill BuilderMath Skill Builder

Start UpStart Up

Self-employed
people must
estimate their
income taxes for the
year. They then pay
part of that
estimated tax each
quarter.

BUSINESS
TIP



Gross income is the total income in a year and includes income from wages,
salaries, commissions, bonuses, tips, interest, dividends, prizes, pensions, the sale
of stock, and profit from a business.

From gross income, you may be eligible to subtract adjustments to income. These
include business losses, payments to approved retirement plans, alimony, and
certain penalties. The amount left is called adjusted gross income.

Adjusted Gross Income � Gross Income � Adjustments to Income

From adjusted gross income you subtract the deductions and exemptions for which
you qualify. The result is your taxable income. Taxable income is the income on
which you actually pay tax.

Taxable Income � Adjusted Gross Income � Deductions and Exemptions

Deductions are expenses that reduce the amount of your taxable income. You may
deduct interest paid on a home mortgage, property taxes, state and local income
taxes, medical and dental expenses, casualty and theft losses, and contributions to
charities. You may claim a fixed amount called a standard deduction. Or, if your
actual deductions are more than the standard deduction, you list all your
deductions on your tax return under itemized deductions.

An exemption is an amount of income per person that is free from tax. You may
claim one exemption for yourself unless you are claimed as a dependent on another
person’s tax return. You can also claim one exemption for a spouse and one
exemption for each dependent. For example, a couple with two dependent children
can claim four exemptions. A single person with a dependent parent can claim two
exemptions.

The amounts allowed for the standard deduction and exemptions change often. In
this text, the standard deduction is $4,700 for a person filing an income tax return
as an individual and $7,800 for married people filing a return together, or jointly.
The amount used for each exemption is $3,000.

EXAMPLE 1
a. Clara Shane is single and has a gross income of $32,600. She pays $2,600 into

an approved retirement plan. Clara has deductions of $6,900. She has one
exemption for herself. What is her taxable income?

b. Andy Cross and his spouse have a gross income of $33,000. They file jointly.
They make payments into an approved retirement plan of $3,000. Their
itemized deductions were only $4,300. So, they will take the standard deduction
of $7,800. They claim two exemptions. What is their taxable income?

SOLUTION
a. Clara Shane b. The Crosses

Gross Income $32,600 $33,000
Adjustments to Income � 2,600 � 3,000
Adjusted Gross Income $30,000 $30,000

Deductions � 6,900 � 7,800
$23,100 $22,200

Exemptions � 3,000 � 6,000
Taxable Income $20,100 $16,200
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� CHECK YOUR UNDERSTANDING

A. Tyronne Gilkey is single and has an adjusted gross income of $65,000.
Tyronne has deductions of only $2,900 and so decides to take the
standard deduction. He claims one exemption for himself. 
What is his taxable income? $57,300

B. Alice Greer and her spouse have an adjusted gross income of $50,000. They
file jointly. Their itemized deductions are $8,500 and they claim three
exemptions. What is their taxable income? $32,500

Employers withhold money for income taxes from employee paychecks 
during the year. The amount of tax paid in withholding is an estimate and is 
probably more or less than the tax the employee actually owes.

To find the tax due, you must complete a tax return. If too much withholding or 
self-employment tax has been paid, the government will pay back, or refund
the difference. If too little tax has been paid, you must pay the difference to the 
government. If taxable income is less than $100,000, a tax table must be used to 
find the tax. Parts of a recent tax table are shown below.

� Income Tax Due

Lesson 2.3 Federal Income Taxes � 55

The Tax Relief Act of
2001 gradually
lowers the tax rates
over a 6-year period.
So, the tax tables
will change often in
that time. The
method of finding
your tax due does
not, even though the
tables change.

BUSINESS
TIP

If your 
taxable
income is— And your filing status is—
At But less Single Married Married Head
least than filing filing of a

jointly sepa- house-
rately hold

Your Tax is—
0 5 0 0 0 0
5 15 2 2 2 2

15 25 3 3 3 3
25 50 6 6 6 6
50 75 9 9 9 9
75 100 13 13 13 13

100 125 17 17 17 17
125 150 21 21 21 21
150 175 24 24 24 24
175 200 28 28 28 28
200 225 32 32 32 32
225 250 36 36 36 36
250 275 39 39 39 39
275 300 43 43 43 43
300 325 47 47 47 47
325 350 51 51 51 51
350 375 54 54 54 54
375 400 58 58 58 58
400 425 62 62 62 62
425 450 66 66 66 66
450 475 69 69 69 69
475 500 73 73 73 73
500 525 77 77 77 77
525 550 81 81 81 81
550 575 84 84 84 84
575 600 88 88 88 88
600 625 92 92 92 92
625 650 96 96 96 96
650 675 99 99 99 99
675 700 103 103 103 103

If your 
taxable
income is— And your filing status is—
At But less Single Married Married Head
least than filing filing of a

jointly sepa- house-
rately hold

Your Tax is—

13,000
13,000 13,050 1,954 1,954 1,954 1,954
13,050 13,100 1,961 1,961 1,961 1,961
13,100 13,150 1,969 1,969 1,969 1,969
13,150 13,200 1,976 1,976 1,976 1,976
13,200 13,250 1,984 1,984 1,984 1,984
13,250 13,300 1,991 1,991 1,991 1,991
13,300 13,350 1,999 1,999 1,999 1,999
13,350 13,400 2,006 2,006 2,006 2,006
13,400 13,450 2,014 2,014 2,014 2,014
13,450 13,500 2,021 2,021 2,021 2,021
13,500 13,550 2,029 2,029 2,029 2,029
13,550 13,600 2,036 2,036 2,036 2,036
13,600 13,650 2,044 2,044 2,044 2,044
13,650 13,700 2,051 2,051 2,051 2,051
13,700 13,750 2,059 2,059 2,059 2,059
13,750 13,800 2,066 2,066 2,066 2,066
13,800 13,850 2,074 2,074 2,074 2,074
13,850 13,900 2,081 2,081 2,081 2,081
13,900 13,950 2,089 2,089 2,089 2,089
13,950 14,000 2,096 2,096 2,096 2,096

If your 
taxable
income is— And your filing status is—
At But less Single Married Married Head
least than filing filing of a

jointly sepa- house-
rately hold

Your Tax is—

23,000
23,000 23,050 3,454 3,454 3,597 3,454
23,050 23,100 3,461 3,461 3,611 3,461
23,100 23,150 3,469 3,469 3,625 3,469
23,150 23,200 3,476 3,476 3,639 3,476
23,200 23,250 3,484 3,484 3,653 3,484
23,250 23,300 3,491 3,491 3,667 3,491
23,300 23,350 3,499 3,499 3,681 3,499
23,350 23,400 3,506 3,506 3,695 3,506
23,400 23,450 3,514 3,514 3,709 3,514
23,450 23,500 3,521 3,521 3,723 3,521
23,500 23,550 3,529 3,529 3,737 3,529
23,550 23,600 3,536 3,536 3,751 3,536
23,600 23,650 3,544 3,544 3,765 3,544
23,650 23,700 3,551 3,551 3,779 3,551
23,700 23,750 3,559 3,559 3,793 3,559
23,750 23,800 3,566 3,566 3,807 3,566
23,800 23,850 3,574 3,574 3,821 3,574
23,850 23,900 3,581 3,581 3,835 3,581
23,900 23,950 3,589 3,589 3,849 3,589
23,950 24,000 3,596 3,596 3,863 3,596

To use a tax table, find your taxable income in the “At least . . .
but less than” columns. Then read across that line to the
column that shows the filing status: single, married filing
jointly, etc. The amount where that line and column meet is
your tax.



EXAMPLE 2
a. Bea O’Shea is single, has taxable income of $13,200,

and her employer deducted $2,340 in withholding taxes
for the year. Find Bea’s tax due and any refund or
amount owed. Use the tax tables shown on the
previous page.

b. Vince Tagliani is married and files a joint return. He
and his wife had a taxable income of $23,425 last year.
The amount withheld from their wages was $3,384
during the year. Find the tax due and refund or amount
owed for the Taglianis. Use the tax tables.

SOLUTION
a. O’Shea b. Taglianis

Income tax due from table $1,984 $3,514
Amounts withheld during year $2,340 $3,384

Tax owed — $130
Refund due $356 —

� CHECK YOUR UNDERSTANDING

C. Bill Reston is single and has taxable income of $13,576. His employer deducted
$2,184 in withholding taxes for the year. Find Bill’s tax due and any refund or
amount owed. $2,036; $148 refund

D. Vera Yates is married and files a joint return. Vera and her spouse had a taxable
income of $23,901 last year. The amount withheld from their wages was $3,224
during the year. Find their tax due and refund or amount owed. $3,589; $365 due

Many young, single people, such as students, are listed as dependents on
someone else’s income tax even though they are employed. They are
required to pay income taxes on their earnings, even though the tax they
actually owe is usually very low. That means that usually the federal
income taxes withheld from their paychecks are greater than the federal
income taxes they owe.

To claim a refund on taxes paid, you must file an income tax return. The
rules for dependents filing returns are different than for people who are not
dependents.

A dependent’s income is grouped into two categories: earned income and
unearned income. Earned income is from the dependent’s own labor, such
as wages, salaries, and tips. Everything else is unearned income, including
interest and dividends.

A single dependent who is not blind and under 65 can claim as a standard
deduction the higher of these two amounts:

a. $800

b. The amount of earned income, plus $250, up to $4,700 (This is the
standard deduction used in this text.)

� Income Tax Refunds for Single Dependents

A head of house-
hold is an unmarried
or legally separated
person who pays
more than half the
cost of keeping a
home for a
dependent father,
mother, or child.

BUSINESS
TIP
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EXAMPLE 3
Jack Valente is a senior at Bayview High School and his parents claimed him as a
dependent on their tax return. Jack worked last summer and earned $2,385. His
employer deducted $320 in withholding taxes from his pay. Jack also earned $302
in interest on his savings account and had no adjustments to income. Jack claimed
the standard deduction. What was the amount of Jack’s refund?

SOLUTION
Find the amount of allowable deduction: $2,385 � $250 � $2,635.

Since $2,635 � $800 and $2,635 � $4,700, Jack’s allowable deduction is $2,635

Find the amount of adjusted gross income: $2,385 � $302 � $2,687

Find the amount of taxable income: $2,687 � $2,635 � $52

Find the tax due or refund amount.

$320 � $9 � $311 Jack’s refund

� CHECK YOUR UNDERSTANDING

E. Tina Moore is a junior who earned $3,510 working at a card shop.
Her employer deducted $468 in withholding taxes. She has no
adjustments to her income or additional income. Her mother claims her
as a dependent. How much will Tina receive as a refund? $468

F. Kim Chung worked for his uncle during the summer. He was paid $2,897 but
no withholding tax was deducted. He earned $57 in interest on his savings
account. He has no adjustments to his income and his parents claim him on
their tax return. How much does he owe in federal income taxes? $0

Young, single, dependent people, such as students, often have federal income taxes
withheld from their paychecks, even though they make very little money during a
year. Most will pay only a small amount in income taxes and receive a refund when
they file their tax return.

Wrap UpWrap Up

The symbol > means
greater than. The 
< means less than.

MATH TIP

Write a brief paragraph you might include in an e-mail to a friend who works explaining why it is
important for the friend to file a tax return.

There are three important guidelines that should be followed when sending e-mail.

1. Your e-mail should cover only one topic.
2. Your message should be brief.
3. Be courteous and professional in your message.

Remember, once the e-mail is sent, you cannot get it back.
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Find the sum.
1. $2,683 � $5,094 � $94 � $625  $8,496 2. $8,262 � $853 � $493 � $77 $9,685

Find the difference.
3. $4,228 � $735  $3,493 4. $63,163 � $15,926  $47,237

5. $73,997 � $16,398  $57,599 6. $125,370 � $73,920 $51,450

Find the product.
7. $3,034 � 7 $21,238 8. $6,517 � 23  $149,891

9. $2,183 � 7  $15,281 10. $7,525 � 18 $135,450

11. Bo and Dan Brady’s income last year was: net income from
business, $35,838.67; dividends, $2,312.98; interest, $3,517.45;
rental income, $2,672. Adjustments to income totaled $4,628.83.
Find their adjusted gross income. $39,712.27

12. In one year, Nestor Ortiz’s wages totaled $29,450. His wife,
Maria Gomez had a salary of $31,572 and a bonus of $500. The
Gomezes also received $2,519 in interest, and $953.37 in
dividends. They paid $4,850 into a retirement fund and were
penalized $52 for removing money from a savings plan early.
What was their adjusted gross income that year?  $60,092.37

Dee Goer is single and had an adjusted gross income last year of $16,457. Dee’s
itemized deductions were $5,452 She claimed one exemption of $3,000.
13. What was Dee’s estimated taxable income? $8,000

14. What was Dee’s actual taxable income? $8,005

In preparing their tax return, the Rossinis, a married couple, claimed 
5 exemptions at $3,000 each, and the standard deduction. Their adjusted gross
income was $45,208.
15. Estimate the Rossini’s taxable income. $22,000

16. What was the Rossini’s exact taxable income? $22,408

Use the tax tables in this lesson to find the tax.
17. Beth and Ira Stein are married and file a joint tax return. Their taxable income 

is $23,378. What is their tax?  $3,506

18. Nicki O’Shea is 25 years old and is single. Her gross income last year was
$21,455 and her taxable income was $13,926. Find her tax. $2,089

19. How much tax does a head of household with taxable income of $23,798 owe?

20. Jim Bouche is married but is filing a separate tax return. His taxable income is 
$23,624. Find the amount of his tax. $3,765

21. Tien Chou’s tax return for last year shows a total tax of $8,278. Tien’s
employer withheld $8,450 from her wages during the year. What refund should
Tien receive? $172

22. Kumar Panday paid $16,118 in federal withholding. Kumar’s total tax shown on
his tax return was $17,448. What amount of tax did he owe?  $1,330

EXERCISES
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$32,781 $2,019

On his federal income tax return, Benito Silva, a single taxpayer, reported
income from wages, $25,820; tips, $5,495; and interest earned, $1,466. Benito
had these adjustments to income: payments to a retirement plan, $2,000;
penalty for early with-drawal of savings, $19. His employer withheld $3,985
from his pay for federal income tax. Benito claims the standard deduction of
$4,700 and an exemption of $3,000.
23. What was Benito’s gross income? 24. Find the total of his adjustments to 

income.

25. Find Benito’s adjusted gross income. 26. What was his taxable income?

27. What is his amount of tax due? 28. Does he owe or get a refund? 
How much? $524 refund

For Exercises 29–35, assume that each person claims the standard deduction, is 
under age 65, not blind, had no adjustments to income, and is listed on the parents’
return as a dependent. Use the tax tables found in this lesson when needed.

Find each dependent’s standard deduction.
Earned Unearned Standard Earned Unearned Standard
Income Income Deduction Income Income Deduction

29. $250 $100 $800 30. $1,950 $600 $2,200

31. $4,875 $300 $4,700 32. $5,175 $0 $4,700

33. Last summer, Troy Yaeger earned $2,855. His employer withheld $240 of his
wages for income taxes. What is the amount of Troy’s tax refund? $240

34. Carmen Reyes worked part time last year while attending college and earned
$4,288. The total withholding taxes she paid were $450. Carmen also earned
$78 in interest and $16 in dividends. How much tax refund should she receive?

35. Jon Kent’s parents subtracted $3,000 from their adjusted gross income when
they listed him as an exemption on their tax return. Jon’s taxable income was
$148. He paid $277 in withholding taxes. What amount should he expect as a
tax refund? $256

36. DECISION MAKING Molly and Dan Shashack claim one less withholding
allowance than they are legally entitled to. They do this so that they always get
a large refund when they file their federal income tax return. Is this a good
idea? Why or why not?

37. Find 11% of $250. $27.50 38. Find �
1
2

�% of $4,800. $24

39. 180 is what percent less than 240? 40. What percent of $90 is $270? 300%

41. 432 � 0.001 0.432 42. 9.053 	 0.001 9,053

43. Bea Rosenthal is single with a taxable income of $23,616. Her employer
withheld $3,796 from her wages for income tax during the year. Using tax
tables in this lesson, find how much her refund should be. $252, Lesson 2.3

44. Jerry Blanchard sells computers. The average price of the computers is $1,248.
His rate of commission is 12�

1
2

�%. How many computers would he have to sell
to make $624 a week? 4, Lesson 1.4

MIXED REVIEW

$30,762 $23,062

$450

$3,461



What are the major uses of city, village, or town taxes in your
area? If you live outside a city, village or town, what are the
major uses of your county taxes? Make a list of services that
your city, village, town, or county provides using tax money.

Review these math skills. Solve the exercises that follow.

� Add money amounts.
Find the sum. $150 � $280 � $450 � $580 � $1,460

1a. $45 � $108 � $289 � $310  $752 1b. $308 � $467 � $589 � $612  $1,976

� Rewrite percentages as decimals.
Rewrite 5.6% as a decimal. 5.6% � 0.056

2a. 4.7% 0.047 2b. 7.14% 0.0714 2c. 0.8% 0.008 2d. 14.9% 0.149

� Multiply money amounts by decimals and round products to the nearest cent.
Find the product. $54,109 � 0.035 � $1,893.815, or $1,893.82

3a. $24,780 � 0.07 $1,734.60 3b. $47,090 � 0.048 $2,260.32

3c. $35,100 � 0.127 $4,457.70 3d. $249,410 � 0.0345 $8,604.65

Some states and cities tax personal income as a percent of federal taxable income.
Some tax personal income as a percent of gross income. Some use a fixed, or flat 
tax rate no matter how much taxable income a person has. That is, the tax rate is 
the same for every person, regardless of the amount of income they earn in a year.

EXAMPLE 1
Allyson Greve has calculated her federal taxable income to be $45,300. She pays a
state income tax rate of 3% on her federal taxable income. Find her state income tax.

� State and City Flat Income Taxes

Math Skill BuilderMath Skill Builder

Start UpStart Up
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State and City
Income Taxes

GOALS
� Calculate state and city income taxes using a flat tax rate
� Calculate state and city income taxes using a graduated tax

rate table
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For taxable income

Over — But not over — The tax is —

$ -0- $8,000 2% of taxable income

8,000 16,000 $160 plus 3% of taxable income over $8,000

16,000 24,000 $400 plus 4% of taxable income over $16,000

24,000 32,000 $720 plus 5% of taxable income over $24,000

32,000 40,000 $1,120 plus 6% of taxable income over $32,000

40,000 48,000 $1,600 plus 7% of taxable income over $40,000

48,000 56,000 $2,160 plus 8% of taxable income over $48,000

56,000 64,000 $2,800 plus 9% of taxable income over $56,000

64,000 72,000 $3,520 plus 10% of taxable income over $64,000

Which do you favor: A flat tax or a graduated tax? Your local government is considering
charging an income tax on the taxable incomes of its citizens. Write a letter to your mayor in
which you recommend either a flat income tax or a graduated income tax. Your letter should
defend your choice of income tax.

SOLUTION
Rewrite the tax rate as a decimal rate: 3% � 0.03

Multiply the federal taxable income by the decimal tax rate: $45,300 � 0.03 � $1,359

Allyson’s state income tax is $1,359.

� CHECK YOUR UNDERSTANDING

A. LaDonna Traube has to pay a city income tax of 1.5% of her federal taxable
income. Last year her federal taxable income was $34,100. What amount of 
city income tax did she pay? $511.50

B. The state in which Angel Soto lives charges a 2.8% income tax based on a
person’s federal taxable income. If Angel’s federal taxable income last year was
$29,900, how much state income tax did he pay? $837.20

Some states and cities use a graduated income tax rate like the federal government.
In a graduated tax system, the tax rate gets higher as taxable income gets larger. A
portion of a graduated tax rate schedule that might be used by a state is shown
below.

� State and City Graduated Income Taxes



EXAMPLE 2
Your taxable income last year was $25,800. What was your state income tax?

SOLUTION
Find the income ($25,800) in the table shown on the previous page. It is in the
column for over $24,000 but under $32,000.

Find the tax on taxable income up to $24,000: $720

Find the taxable income over $24,000: $25,800 � $24,000 � $1,800

Find the tax on $1,800 at a tax rate of 5%: $1,800 � 0.05 � $90

Find the total state income tax on $25,800: $720 � $90 � $810

� CHECK YOUR UNDERSTANDING

C. Jennifer Robler’s taxable income last year was $43,600. Use the table given on
the previous page to find her state income tax.  $1,852

D. San-li Pyeon had a taxable income last year of $38,200. Using the table given
on the previous page, what is his state income tax? $1,492

Look back at your list of the uses of local taxes from the beginning of the lesson.
Rate the importance of each of the services to you. Place a “1” next to the tax 
use that is most important to you, a “2” next to the next more important use, 
and so on.

Find the sum.
1. $120 � $270 � $375 � $489 $1,254 2. $240 � $597 � $812 � $956 $2,605

Rewrite as decimals.
3. 7.2% 0.072 4. 14.7% 0.147 5. 24.98% 0.2498 6. 0.5% 0.005
7. Renatta Versan pays a city income tax of 3.7% on her taxable income. Her

taxable income last year was $58,390. What city income tax amount did she
pay? $2,160.43

8. Jason Wiley lives in a state that charges an income tax of 4.52% on all taxable
income. Last year Jason’s taxable income was $42,189. What state income tax
did he pay that year? $1,906.94

9. In addition to federal and state income taxes, Rue Lange also has to pay a city
income tax. The city income tax rate is 2�

1
2

�% of his taxable income. If his
taxable income is $2,345, what is his city income tax? $58.63

10. The City of Beacon charges its residents an income tax of �
1
2

�% of their taxable
income. Dora Feldman lives in Beacon and has taxable income of $34,676.
What is her city income tax? $173.38

EXERCISES

Wrap UpWrap Up
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For Exercises 11–18 use the graduated tax tables given.

11. Oren Bradley’s taxable income last year was $25,890. What was his state
income tax? $814.50

12. Lea Kristen’s state income tax return shows taxable income of $39,350. What 
is the state income tax on that amount? $1,561

13. Wayne Delvica’s income subject to state income tax is $22,690. What is his
state income tax? $667.60

Bill Stark has taxable income of $26,600. He pays a city income tax of 2% on
taxable income in addition to state and federal taxes.
14. What is Bill’s city tax? $532 15. What is his state tax? $850

16. What is Bill’s total city and state tax? $1,382

17. Ellen Donald pays city tax of 2.5% on taxable income, in addition to state
income tax. Her taxable income last year was $42,870. What was her total state
and city income tax? $2,872.65

18. Helmut Schmidt pays a city income tax of 2�
1
4

�% on his taxable
income of $28,834. In addition, he pays both state and federal
income taxes on the same taxable income. If his federal tax last
year was $4,538, what was the total of his federal, state, and
city income taxes last year? $6,148.47

INTEGRATING YOUR KNOWLEDGE Alma Ruforio is a medical
technician. Last year, her employer withheld $520 from her wages
for state income tax. When she prepared her tax return, Alma
showed gross income of $32,400 less $4,700 as a standard
deduction and one exemption for herself.

19. What was Alma’s taxable income? $24,700

20. What was her correct state tax for the year? $755

21. How much is her refund or tax due? Tax due: $235

22. 4�
2
5

� � 6�
1
2

� 10�
1
9
0
� 23. 17�

1
4

� � 6�
1
3

� 10�
1
1
1
2
� 24. 8�

1
2

� � 5�
1
3

� 45�
1
3

�

25. The Carter’s taxable income last year was $43,780. They paid a state tax of 
3.6% and a city tax of 1.35% on that income. What was the total of the state 
and city taxes they paid? $2,167.11, Lesson 2.4

26. Terry Jansen works on a piece-rate basis. He completed 70 pieces on Monday, 
68 on Tuesday, 74 on Wednesday, and 72 on Thursday. He is paid $1.20 for 
each piece. How many pieces must he complete on Friday so that his earnings 
for the 5 days will average $84 a day? 66, Lesson 1.5

27. Valerie Bassett is paid 5% commission on all sales up to and including 
$25,000, and 7% on all sales over $25,000 in any month. Last month Valerie’s 
sales were $45,250. What was the amount of her total commission? 

28. Last year the Pavlos earned $72,800 from salaries. They also earned $1,280 in 
interest and $2,789 in dividends. The Pavlos paid $6,240 into a retirement fund.
What was their adjusted gross income for the year? $70,629, Lesson 2.3

MIXED REVIEW
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What do you spend your weekly allowance and 
other income for? List the amounts you spend on 
each type of payment during a typical week.

Review these math skills and solve the exercises
that follow.

� Add each column.

4 1a. 53 1b. 17.48 1c. $533.71
6 72 48.46 393.67
3 28 91.10 416.83

� 9 �17 �32.74 �862.42
22 170 189.78 $2,206.63

� Add each row and each column. The 
sum of the row totals and the sum of 
the column totals should be equal.

6 � 4 � 5 � 15 2a. 34 � 56 � 90 2b. 24 � 33 � 53 � 110
3 � 6 � 7 � 16 21 � 39 � 60 51 � 27 � 22 � 100

� 8 � 5 � 2 � 15 16 � 85 � 101 33 � 96 � 56 � 185
17 15 14 46 71 180 251 108 156 131 395

Cash receipts records are written records of money received. Cash receipts records
can be of great help to persons, families, organizations, and businesses when
planning how to use money and when filling out income tax forms. Cash receipts
records may be kept manually or with a computer, using accounting, spreadsheet,
or database software.

� Cash Receipts Record

Math Skill BuilderMath Skill Builder

Start UpStart Up
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Cash Receipts and
Payments Records

You can add faster by
mentally combining two or
three numbers that total
10, then adding that 10 to
the other numbers. When
you add from the top
down, think “10, 20, 30,
40, 48.” When you check
your work by adding from
the bottom up, think “8,
18, 28, 38, 48.”

5
5 10
2
3 10
5
9

10 4
1 10
6
8

48

MATH TIP

GOALS
� Keep a cash receipts record
� Keep a columnar cash payments record



EXAMPLE 1
Amy and Forrest Tracer receive weekly pay from their full-time jobs. Amy also
receives pay from a part-time job. They keep track of all their cash receipts
manually using a cash receipts record shown below. Copy and complete the form
for the Tracers.

SOLUTION 
Copy the cash receipts record on your paper. Be sure to include the heading and
column headings before you enter the cash receipts.

Total the cash receipts by adding the amount column. The Tracers cash receipts
totaled $1,580.07 for the week of July 5, 20--.

� CHECK YOUR UNDERSTANDING

A. Louisa and Jose Medina had these cash receipts for the week: 
May 1, interest from a savings account, $27.89; May 2, Louisa’s
birthday gifts, $75; May 3, Jose’s paycheck, $745.98; May 3,
Louisa’s paycheck, $635.78; May 5, rebate on printer purchase,
$50. Create a cash receipts record. Find the total receipts for the
week. $1,534.65

B. Jill West is the treasurer of the senior class of Eastbrook High
School. She received the following cash during the week: April 4,
senior class car wash, $154.50; May 4, senior class bake sale,
$83.75; May 5, food sales at baseball game, $190.45; May 8, sales 
of class caps, $275.90; May 8, food sales at baseball game,
$150.80. Create a cash receipts record. Find the total receipts for
the week. $855.40

Cash payments records are written records of money paid out. Together with cash
receipt records, cash payments records can help you plan how to use money and 
complete income tax forms. 

Like cash receipts records, cash payments records can be kept manually or
electronically with computer systems. A columnar cash payments record uses
special money columns to place every payment into categories, such as housing,
food, and auto.

� Columnar Cash Payments Record
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The Tracer Family • Cash Receipts Record

Date Explanation Amount

20—, July 5 Amy’s part-time pay for week 200 00

6 Refund for state income tax 235 45

6 Insurance dividend 23 87

8 Forrest’s full-time pay for week 520 75

9 Amy’s full-time pay for week 600 00

Total

Check addition by
reverse addition.
Either manually or
with a calculator,
add a column in the
opposite direction
from the way you
added it the first
time. This will give
you new
combinations of
numbers.

MATH and
CALCULATOR

TIP



EXAMPLE 2
The Tracers also keep a record of the cash they spend using a columnar cash
payments record. The cash payments record for the Tracer family for the week of
July 5 is shown below. Find the totals for each column.

SOLUTION
Copy the cash payment record on your paper. 

The Tracers entered a date, explanation, and amount each
time they paid out cash. They placed the payment amount
in the column that matched the payment. For example, the
power bill and home mortgage payments were entered in
the “Housing” column. The payment for a gift was placed in
the “Miscellaneous” column. Each payment was entered
twice: Once in a “Type of Payment” money column and
again in the “Total Payment” column.

Add the money columns to find out how much they spent
on each payment category and how much they spent totally. 

Check the accuracy of the record. The sum of the “Type of
Payment” columns totals should equal the sum of the “Total
Payments” column. When you add the row totals in the
“Total Payments” column, you should get $1,634.40. When
you add the totals of each “Type of Payment” column, you
should also get $1,634.40. Because the two totals matched,
the arithmetic in the cash payments record is correct.

The total, $1,634.40 is called a corner total or grand total
and is used in business often to check the accuracy of work.

� CHECK YOUR UNDERSTANDING

C. The cash payments for Consuelo Valdez for the week of May 14 are: May 14,
dinner out $27.88; May 15, groceries $95.85; May 15, movie rental $4.50; May
17, telephone bill $54.91; May 18, clothing purchase $135.67; May 19, lawn
mowing service $25; May 20, gift $47.89. Complete a columnar cash payments
record and find the total payments for the week. $391.70
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Find the grand total
using the memory
keys. Find the sum of
the first column or
row. Then press the
memory plus 
key. Next, clear the
screen, find the sum
of the next row or
column, and press the
memory plus key
again. Repeat for
each row or column.
When all rows or
columns have been
summed, press the
memory recall 
key. The display
should show the
grand total.

MR

M+

CALCULATOR
TIP

The Tracer Family
Cash Payments Record for the Month of July

Types of Payments
Entertain- Transpor- Miscel- Total

Date Explanation Housing Food Clothing ment tation laneous Savings Payments
20–
July 5 Power bill for June 125.68 125.68

6 Gift for friend 50.00 50.00

Home mortgage
7 payment 831.55 831.55

7 Auto loan payment 247.59 247.59

8 Groceries 184.58 184.58

9 Auto repair 95.00 95.00

9 Savings 100.00 100.00

Totals $1,634.40



D. Vince Bartolemo uses a spreadsheet program to keep his cash payments
records. His spreadsheet shows these expenses: March 1, rent, $700; March 2,
groceries, $123.83; March 3, clothing, $62.28; March 4, car license, $70;
miscellaneous, $52.76; savings, $100. Complete a columnar cash payments
record for the Week of March 1 and find the total payments for the week.
$1,108.87

Look back at the list of expenses you made at the beginning of the lesson. Find the
total amount of your typical weekly payments. Then find the percent each type of
payment is of that total. On what payments do you feel you spend too much money
each week? Does your list of payments include savings?

Wrap UpWrap Up

As a class have a brief discussion about why people, organizations, and business firms find
records with multiple columns helpful.

While classmates speak, be sure to listen actively. Listening is more important to a person at
work than any other communication skill. The average employee spends 45% of all
communication time listening to others. Here are some tips to improve your active listening skills.

• Adopt a positive attitude toward the speaker.
• Be responsive to the speaker.
• Shut out distractions that may come between you and the speaker.
• Listen for the speaker’s purpose.

Often, even if you do not agree with the speaker, you can still pick up on facts and opinions that
are useful. Listen to all speakers during the class discussion.

Add each column.
1. 3 2. 13 3. 67.23 4. $357.31

8 75 28.58 923.17
7 50 32.10 515.53
2 47 41.32 682.62
4 25 72.17 108.97

� 7 � 68 � 53.79 � 397.64
31 278 295.19 $2,985.24

Add each column and row. Check your work by finding the grand total.
5. 7 � 9 � 3 � 1 � 20 6. 93 � 122 � 215 7. 123 � 39 � 221 � 383

5 � 5 � 6 � 8 � 24 237 � 154 � 391 140 � 66 � 84 � 290
3 � 8 � 2 � 5 � 18 593 � 47 � 640 155 � 31 � 219 � 405
4 � 4 � 2 � 7 � 17 134 � 89 � 223 79 � 51 � 106 � 236

19 26 13 21 79 1,057 412 1,469 497 187 630 1,314

EXERCISES
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For Exercises 8 and 9, create a cash receipts record.
8. Roberta Arthur had the following receipts for the week of April 12: April 12,

$50 gift; April 12, $25 rebate; April 13, $2.45 refund of deposit on aluminum
cans returned; April 14, $299.89 weekly pay from her regular job; April 16, $75
pay from her part-time job. Find Roberta’s total receipts for the week. $452.34

9. For the week of August 7 Rick Sutton received: August 7, $274.89 weekly pay;
August 8, $32.34 interest on savings; August 9, $498.23 reimbursement check
for travel expenses; August 10, $50 loan repayment from a friend; August 11,
$45.29 refund purchase. Find Rick’s total receipts for the week. $900.75

For Exercises 10 and 11, create a columnar cash payments record.
10. The cash payments for Carla Stern for the week of October 4 are: October 4,

lunch out $14.88; October 5, groceries $125.75; October 6, movie $7.50;
October 7, cell phone bill $43.91; October 8, savings $125; October 9, power
bill $215; October 20, mortgage payment $878.99. Find Carla’s total cash
payments for the week. $1,411.03

11. Alan McCully uses a spreadsheet program to keep his cash payments records.
During the week his spreadsheet shows these expenses: January 20, groceries,
$219.54; January 21, clothing, $201.95; January 23, rent, $650; January 24,
transportation, $71.36; January 25, computer printer to use to work at home,
$238.96; savings, $100. Find Alan’s total cash payments for the week. $1,481.81

12. CRITICAL THINKING Why must the grand total obtained from the
horizontal addition be the same as the grand total obtained from the vertical
addition?  You are adding the same numbers, but in a different order.

13. STRETCHING YOUR SKILLS An auto service station had 
these cash receipts for a week: auto parts, $527.98; repairs, $2,079.65; fuel,
$25,108.23; car wash, $419.53; car detailing, $598.12; other cash receipts,
$244.98. What were the total receipts for the week? $28,978.49

14. STRETCHING YOUR SKILLS Movie Palace, a video store, had these cash
receipts for a week: Monday, $208.55; Tuesday, $419.39; Wednesday, $527.19;
Thursday, $388.58; Friday, $839.94; Saturday, $942.53; Sunday, $617.11. What
were the total receipts for the week? $3,943.29

15. 7.7% of $23,560 16. $35,290 � $1,549 17. 3�
1
8

� � 14�
2
5

�

In the number 7,385, what digit is in each of these places?
18. tens place 8 19. ones place 5

20. thousands place 7 21. hundreds place 3

Calli Burns was paid $14.56 an hour for 37.5 hours last week.
22. What was Calli’s gross pay for the week? $546, Lesson 1.1

23. How much was deducted for social security taxes at 6.2% $33.85, Lesson 2.1

24. Olaf Svenson worked 8 hours on Monday and Tuesday, 9 hours on Wednesday,
and 10 hours on Thursday and Friday. Olaf is paid $12 an hour and time-and-
a-half for time past 40 hours in a week. What was Olaf’s gross pay for the
week? $570, Lesson 1.3

MIXED REVIEW
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$1,814.12 $33,741 17�
2
4
1
0
�



Choose a club or organization in which you participate. What
types of income and expenses are typical of that club? What
are the actual or estimated annual amounts for each income
and payment type? Make a list of the types and amounts of
the income and expenses.

Review these math skills and solve the exercises that follow.

� Divide to the nearest hundredth.
Find the quotient. $12,600 	 $56,230 � 0.22407, or 0.22

1a. $10,500 	 $35,400 1b. $5,200 	 $24,700 1c. $3,740 	 $67,390 

� Rewrite decimals as percents.
Rewrite as a percent. 0.5234 � 52.34%

2a. 0.67 67% 2b. 0.245 24.5% 2c. 0.5698 56.98% 2d. 0.2791 27.91%

� Change to a fraction in its simplest form.

Find the fraction in its simplest form. �
$
$
1
5
0
,
,
0
0
0
0
0
0

� � �
1
2

�

3a. �
$
$
7
3
,
,
0
5
0
00
0

� �
1
2

� 3b. �
$
$
1
3
5
,
,
0
0
0
0
0
0

� �
1
5

� 3c. �
$
$
3
8
2
,
,
0
0
0
0
0
0

� �
1
4

�

� Multiply and round to the nearest dollar.
4a. $56,000 � 14% 4b. $73,400 � 25% 4c. $29,700 � 12.5% 

It is very helpful to summarize and analyze your income and expenses for the
previous year. That way, you can determine how much you spent on each type of
expense. You can also compare your past spending to other peoples’ spending and
you can use the percents to plan your future spending.

Cash receipts and payments records can be used to identify your past income and
expenses. The Tracer family developed a cash record summary. After writing in the
December amounts, they totaled and ruled the summary.

� Expense Percentages

Math Skill BuilderMath Skill Builder

Start UpStart Up
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Budgets
GOALS

� Calculate the percent of income spent on expenses
� Prepare a budget

$7,840 $18,350 $3,713

0.30 0.21 0.06



Some people keep track of their expenses using very specific categories, such as
house insurance, home maintenance, housing expenses, and taxes. Others use
broader categories. The Tracers use broad categories. Their housing expense
category include mortgage payments, property taxes, home insurance, and home
maintenance expenses.

To analyze their previous expenses, the Tracer family calculated what percent of
income each type of expense represented. 

EXAMPLE 1
Find the percent of income that the Tracers spent for food.

SOLUTION
Divide food expense for the year by total receipts, or income. Round the result to
the nearest tenth percent.

$9,521.85 	 $75,888.10 � 0.12547, or 12.5%

The Tracers can use these percents to compare how they spend their money with
other people and to identify expenses that are higher or lower than they would like
them to be.

� CHECK YOUR UNDERSTANDING

A. The Ping family expects to save
$6,400 of their annual income 
in an account for their son’s 
college fees. Their annual 
income is $128,000. What 
percent of their income is 
being saved in the son’s college
fund? 5%

B. Last year Allon Company’s
expenses totaled $475,000. If
$338,200 was spent for salaries,
what percent of the total 
expenses was salary expense to 
the nearest whole percent? 71%
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 The Tracer Family
 Cash Record Summary
  Types of Payments
  20–      Entertain- Transpor- Miscel- 
  Month Receipts Payments Housing Food Clothing ment tation laneous Savings

  Jan. 6,324.58 5,108.48 1,578.21 738.21 168.78 102.52 684.12 1,056.64 780.00

  Feb. 6,210.90 5,617.38 1,645.29 794.12 315.78 301.24 845.28 845.67 870.00

  Nov. 6,523.78 5,310.87 1,668.59 812.02 498.20 288.43 711.97 481.66 850.00

  Dec. 6,428.84 5,672.68 1,790.86 824.54 218.23 201.87 698.54 1,169.64 850.00

  Total 75,888.10 63,930.69 19,801.95 9,521.85 3,001.95 2,161.42 8,939.91 10,753.61 9,750.00
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Budgets are your future spending plans. They help you allocate your future income
to meet your future needs and save for the things you want.

One way to begin a budget is to project next year’s expenses based on the percent
of income spent in the previous year. To do this, you multiply the expected income
by the percent spent for each type of expense last year.

EXAMPLE 2
Last year the Tracers spent 12.5% on food. If they estimate that they will spend the
same percent of their income for food next year, how much should they budget for
food if their income is expected to be $78,500?

SOLUTION
Rewrite the expense percent as a decimal: 12.5% � 0.125

Multiply by the estimated income: 0.125 � $78,500 � $9,812.50

The Tracers should budget $9,812.50 for food next year.

� CHECK YOUR UNDERSTANDING

C. Tri-county Supply budgets 5% of the previous year’s total revenue for utilities.
The receipts from last year showed revenue of $4,500,000. How much will be
budgeted for utilities? $225,000

D. The news reports that next year, gasoline prices will increase. Mr. Jones knows
that he needs to increase the auto budget to 2.5% of his monthly income to
cover the increase. Mr. Jones’ gross pay each month is $5,489. What will his
monthly auto budget be to the nearest dollar?  $137

To develop a budget you must identify not only your past income and
expenses but estimate your expected future income and expenses. You
should include income and expenses that will occur on a regular basis,
such as weekly paychecks and monthly rent, and those that may happen
periodically, such as gifts or semiannual insurance payments.

You should also try to plan for income and expenses that cannot be
scheduled or accurately predicted, such as income tax refunds and car
repairs.

Budgets include fixed income and expenses and variable income and
expenses. With fixed income and expenses, a set amount of money is
allocated each month for that income or expense.

Fixed income may include weekly wages or monthly salary. Fixed
expenses may include money set aside to pay the insurance, mortgage,
rent, car payment, or a savings plan.

Other expenses, such as telephone bills, transportation expenses, and
personal expenses, while they occur regularly, vary in amount. Those
expenses are called variable, or flexible, expenses.

� Budgeting

CALCULATOR
TIP

On many calculators,
you can multiply by
a percent directly
without rewriting it.
Enter the number to
be multiplied
($78,500), press the
multiplication sign
(�), enter the
percent (12.5) and
press the percent
sign (%). The
answer, $9,812.50
will appear in the
calculator display.



Look at the list you prepared for the school club or organization at the start of this
lesson. Assume that the club will have a 5% growth in total income. Prepare a
budget for the next school year for the club. Allocate amounts to each budget item
as you wish but make sure that the budgeted total does not exceed 105% of last
year’s total.

Wrap UpWrap Up
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Write a brief paragraph explaining why using last year’s income and expenses is usually
not adequate for preparing a budget for next year. In your paragraph, identify other
factors, besides last year’s expense percents, that should be considered.

Divide to the nearest hundredth.
1. $6,750 	 $36,250 0.19 2. $15,730 	 $44,900 0.35

Rewrite decimals as percents.
3. 0.39 39% 4. 0.641 64.1% 5. 0.705 70.5% 6. 1.089 108.9%

Change to a fraction in its simplest form.

7. �
$
$
4
6
8
4
,
,
0
0
0
0
0
0

� �
3
4

� 8. �
$
$
2
1
6
0,
,
7
8
5
9
6
0

� �
2
5

�

9. �
$
$
2
8
7
2
,
,
4
2
0
00
0

� �
1
3

� 10. �
$
$
5
9
9
,
,
8
1
5
0
0
0

� �
1
6

�

Multiply and round to the nearest dollar.
11. $36,500 � 12% $4,380 12. $27,300 � 45% $12,285

13. $87,400 � 14.7% $12,848 14. $205,645 � 21.6% $44,419

Use the data from the Tracer family’s cash record summary to answer 
Exercises 15–18.
15. What fractional part of their annual savings were the Tracers’ January

payments for savings? �
2
2
5
�

16. To the nearest whole percent, what percent of the Tracer’s annual receipts were
their payments for housing? 26% 

17. To the nearest whole percent, what percent of the Tracer’s annual receipts were
their payments for transportation 12% 

18. To the nearest whole percent, what percent of the Tracer’s annual receipts were
their payments for savings 13%

EXERCISES



19. STRETCHING YOUR SKILLS Last year Tylon Company’s expenses totaled
$951,600. If $677,446 was spent for salaries, what percent of the total expenses was
salary expense, to the nearest whole percent? 71%

20. STRETCHING YOUR SKILLS Relco Internet Services, Inc., had total sales for one
year of $1,891,720. Their advertising expenses were $114,740. Find the percent of
total sales, that advertising expenses were to the nearest tenth of a percent. 6.1%

Use the data from the Tracer family’s cash record summary to answer Exercises
21–24.
The Tracer family expects their income next year to be $81,500. Assume that they 
budget the same percents for each expense category as they did last year. Show the 
percent, rounded to the nearest half percent, and the amount of money they will 
spend during the year for each of the following.

21. Food 12.5%, $10,187.50 22. Clothing 4%, $3,260

23. Entertainment 3%, $2,445 24. Miscellaneous 14%, $11,410

25. DECISION MAKING Suppose the Tracers decide they want to adjust their budget
so they can save for a special summer vacation that will cost $5,000. How would
you suggest they go about revising their budget to meet their goal?

26. CRITICAL THINKING Why should items not usually paid monthly, such as 
insurance and taxes, be included in a monthly budget?

27. CRITICAL THINKING Tyrone’s net annual income is $28,000 a year. On his 25th
birthday, he spent $1,500 to celebrate with friends and
family. Rosita makes $200,000 a year. When she celebrated
her 50th birthday, she spent $5,000 for her party. Which one
of them do you think overspent for the party? Explain your
answer.

28. Multiply 3�
1
3

� by 2�
1
6

� 7�
2
9

� 29. Subtract 3�
1
2

� from 7�
1
8

� 3�
5
8

�

30. 2�
3
4

� � 6�
1
2

� � 3�
2
3

� 12�
1
1
1
2
� 31. 3�

3
5

� 	 �
2
3

� 5�
2
5

�

32. 344 increased by 20% of itself is what number? 412.8

33. $324 increased by �
1
2

� of itself equals what amount? $486

34. $350 is what percent of $500? 70%

35. Regis Computer Supply, Inc., had total sales of $2,975,000
last year and spent $1,950,000 on salaries and wages. What
percent, to the nearest percent, of total sales was the amount
they spent on salaries and wages? 66%, Lesson 2.6

36. Regina Wilson goes to college and works a part-time job.
February 1 is on a Monday. In February, she earned $225
each week from her job and was paid each Friday. She
earned $20 baby-sitting on February 13 and $25 on February
26. She received $100 from her parents on February 15. A
scholarship check of $250 came in the mail on the February
10. Prepare a cash receipts record for the month of February
for Regina. $1,295, Lesson 2.5

Mixed Review
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Answers will vary.

They need to be included so the
money is not spent and will be in the account when payments are due.

Answers will vary. Tyrone spent 5.4% of his salary. Rosita
spent 2.5% of her salary.



Vocabulary Review
adjusted gross income exemption standard deduction
budgets flat tax  taxable income 
cash payments record grand total unearned income 
cash receipts record gross income withholding allowance
deductions job expenses withholding tax 
earned income net job benefits 
employee benefits net pay 

Fill in each blank with one of the terms above.
1. An amount subtracted from gross pay is a (n) ___?__. 

2. A corner total that provides the sum of columns and rows is a (n) ___?__ 

3. Adjusted gross income less deductions and exemptions is ___?__. 

4. A tax in which the rate does not vary with the amount of income is ___?__.

5. Gross pay less deductions is ___?__. 

6. Things of value provided by employers in addition to wages are ___?__. 

7. Future spending plans are called ___?__. 

8. An amount of income per person that is free from tax is called a (n) ___?__. 

LESSON 2.1
9. Christy Bellows is a married worker earning $612.83 each week. She claims 3

withholding allowances. What amount should be deducted from her weekly
earnings for federal withholding taxes?

10. Ron Adams earns $450 in gross wages on January 10. How much is 
deducted from Ron’s gross wages for social security at 6.2% and Medicare 
at 1.45%? 

11. Luisa Medina is paid $556 a week. Her employer deducts $56 for federal
withholding tax, $54.78 for insurance, 6.2% for social security taxes, and 1.45%
for Medicare taxes. For the week, what are her social security and Medicare
taxes, total deductions, and net pay?

LESSON 2.2
12. Phyllis Regan’s job pays $46,350 plus 24% of wages in benefits. She estimates

that her yearly job expenses are $2,256. A job she has been offered pays
$49,750 with these estimated benefits: $3,980 in pensions, $450 in free parking,
$1,080 in paid vacation, $1,560 in paid holidays, $2,100 in health insurance,
and $400 in tools. The job has job expenses of $2,624. What are her current
job’s net job benefits? What are the other job’s net job benefits? 

13. Which job offers the greater net job benefits? How much greater? 

Chapter Review
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LESSON 2.3
14. Freida Werner earned gross income of $45,600 last year. She made payments

into an approved retirement plan of $3,600. What was her adjusted gross
income last year? 

15. Jorge Viscano had $38,000 in adjusted gross income last year. He took the
standard deduction of $4,700 and one exemption for himself for $3,000. What
was his taxable income for the year? 

16. Ben Uris is single, has taxable income of $23,500, and his employer deducted
$3,640 in withholding taxes. Find Ben’s tax due and any refund or amount
owed. 

17. Elena Alvarez is a high school student and her parents claim her as a
dependent on their tax return. Elena works part time and earned $2,490 last
year. Her employer deducted $320 in withholding taxes. Elena also earned 
$270 in interest on a savings account and had no adjustments to income. 
Elena wants to file for a refund and claim the standard deduction instead of
itemizing deductions. What is the amount of Elena’s refund?

LESSON 2.4
18. Alan Grey has federal taxable income of $31,500. He pays a state income tax

rate of 2.5% on his federal taxable income. Find his state income tax. 

19. Haru Umeki’s taxable income is $44,200. Find her state income tax. 

LESSON 2.5
20. Joe Palucci had these cash receipts for the week: April 1, interest from a savings

account, $17.89; April 2, birthday gift, $65; April 3, paycheck, $445.88; April 5,
rebate, $50. Complete a cash receipts record. Find Joe’s total receipts for the
week. 

21. Maggie Ryan had these expenses during the week of June 2: dinner out, $43.93;
clothing, $72.95; rent, $875; toll coupons, $70; miscellaneous, $18.96; savings,
$150. Complete a columnar cash payments record and find the total payments
for the week. 

LESSON 2.6
22. Jon Marlow’s total income last year was $31,300. Of that amount, he spent

$7,900 for food. What percent of Jon’s total income did he spend for food? 

23. Cesar Guerra’s total income last year was $35,000. He expects to earn 10%
more this year and wants to budget 24% of that income for food. What 
yearly amount should Cesar budget for food? 

24. What yearly amount is Cesar’s transportation budget if it is 17% of his income? 

25. What yearly amount does Cesar put into savings if it is 13% of his income? 
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Technology Workshop
Task 1: Enter Data In A Payroll Sheet Template

Complete a template that calculates the social security tax, Medicare tax, and
net pay for each employee of the Bainbridge Company.
Open the spreadsheet for Chapter 2 (tech2-1) and enter the data shown in blue
(cells D6-E15). Social security taxes, Medicare taxes, and net pay are calculated for
each employee. Your finished spreadsheet should look like the one shown.

Task 2: Analyze the Spreadsheet Output

Answer these questions about your completed payroll sheet.
1. Which employee had the largest net pay for the period?

2. Which employee had the largest amount of deductions?

3. Which employee had the greatest number of allowances?

4. Which employees paid more in combined social security taxes and Medicare
taxes than they paid in income taxes?

5. What was the total amount of income taxes withheld from wages for the week?

Now move the cursor to cell D18, labeled Social Security. Enter the rate 0.065.
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

A B C D E F G H I J K
Bainbridge Company

Payroll Sheet for January 15, 20—
Deductions

Employee Allow- Mar- Gross
Income Social TotalNo. Name ances ried Wages

Tax Security Medicare Other Deductions Net Pay

1 Ajanaku 1 N 421.02 48.00 26.10 6.10 35.45 115.65 305.37
2 Bell 1 N 435.89 49.00 27.03 6.32 37.84 120.19 315.70
3 Cole 0 Y 502.54 57.00 31.16 7.29 49.75 145.20 357.34
4 Dern 1 N 399.50 43.00 24.77 5.79 31.54 105.10 294.40
5 Evers 2 Y 575.64 51.00 35.69 8.35 58.97 154.01 421.63
6 Ford 5 Y 449.54 6.00 27.87 6.52 50.02 90.41 359.13
7 Gomez 0 Y 557.76 65.00 34.58 8.09 57.64 165.31 392.45
8 Huang 2 Y 450.89 33.00 27.96 6.54 38.19 105.69 345.20
9 Isom 0 N 438.27 58.00 27.17 6.35 37.17 128.69 309.58

10 Jackson 3 Y 580.24 44.00 35.97 8.41 61.55 149.93 430.31
Totals 4,811.29 454.00 298.30 69.76 458.12 1,280.18 3,531.11

Social Security Rate 0.062
Medicare Rate 0.0145



Notice how the social security tax, total deductions, and net pay amounts all change.
These changes show what would happen if the social security tax rate was updated
from 6.2% to the higher 6.5%.

Answer these questions about your updated payroll sheet.
6. What is the formula used in cell F16? What arithmetic is done in the cell?

7. What is the formula used in cell G6? What arithmetic is done in the cell?

8. What is the formula used in cell H6? What arithmetic is done in the cell?

9. What is the formula used in cell J13? What arithmetic is done in the cell?

10. Why did changing cell E18 change the amounts throughout the rest of the
spreadsheet?

Task 3: Design a Job Benefits Spreadsheet

Design a spreadsheet that will allow you to compare net job benefits.
The spreadsheet for Task 1 includes formulas that use subtraction, multiplication, and
the SUM function. Create a spreadsheet that will use these same types of formulas for
the situation below. The spreadsheet should allow you to compare the jobs based on
net benefits. Assume that each job is for a 40-hour week and 52-week year. Your
spreadsheet should contain a row for each of the items shown. In addition, you
should enter row or column labels and formulas to calculate annual gross pay,
pension benefits, total job benefits, total job expenses, and net benefits.

DATA: You receive two job offers. The
expenses and benefits for each job are shown
at the right.

Task 4: Analyze the
Spreadsheet Output

Answer these questions about your
completed spreadsheet.
11. How did you calculate annual pension

benefits? 

12. What were the total job benefits of Offer
1? Offer 2? 

13. Which job offered the highest net
benefits? How much higher? 

14. Which job benefits package do you think is better? 

15. If you were to (a) change the pension percentage rate for Job 1 to 7%, (b) change
the hourly rate to $12.50 for Job 1, and (c) eliminate life insurance as a benefit
from both jobs, what is the difference in net benefits between the two offers? 
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Offer 1 Offer 2
Salary Information

Hourly Rate $11.25 $12.05
Annual Benefits

Health Insurance $2,500
Life Insurance $250 $325
Health Club 

Membership —— $550
Pension* 8% 6%
Free Parking $650 ——

Expense Information
Commuting Costs $777 $955
Dues $98 $150
Tools —— $380
Uniforms —— $425

*Stated as a percent of annual salary.



WRITE
Several states do not have a state income tax. Residents of these states do not pay
a percentage of their salary to the state government. These states are Alaska,
Florida, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Mexico, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas,
Washington and Wyoming. 

Think about which type of state (one with or one without state income taxes)
would be cheapest to live in. Consider where a state government will 
generate funds for programs and services when state income tax is not collected.
Choose a state you would like to live in based on tax information. Write a
paragraph explaining the reasons for your chosen state.

SCANS
Workplace Skills—Organizing and Maintaining Information
These skills include the ability to organize, process, and maintain written or 
computerized data in an understandable and systematic form.

Test Your Skills Prepare a spreadsheet that includes a budget for a fictitious
family. Include gross income, taxes paid, and expenses of housing (including
utilities), food, transportation, savings, and other expenses.

Make a Plan Using your budget, create a plan that you would share with your 
fictitious family on how the family will stay on budget. Check with the head of
your household to determine if your budget is practical. Prepare your budget and
plan in a format that will be easy to understand. Include reasons why staying on
budget is important. Set a family goal.

Summarize Reflect on the process and time you spent on this assignment.
Mentally note which of the following skills you used.

arithmetic speaking listening decision making
problem solving responsibility selects technology uses technology

Chapter Assessment
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RATE YOUR KNOWLEDGE on a scale of 1–10 
(10 being the highest) about

� paying taxes
� exemptions on tax returns
� comparing job offers including benefits

What information and skills did you acquire that caused your
self-rating to change?



CHAPTER TEST

Answer each question.
1. Write �

1
1
0
7
0

� as a decimal. 2. Rewrite 0.24 as a fraction in lowest terms. 

3. $68 is what percent less than $80? 4. Subtract: $34,510.23 � $7,388.04 

5. Multiply: 3.85% � $45,076 6. Divide: $563 	 0.1 

7. $36 is what percent greater than $20? 8. �
1
6

� less than $360 is what number?

9. Add: $506.45 � $108.45 � $78.31 � $1,957.23 

10. Rewrite 0.05879 as a percent to the nearest tenth of a percent.
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Applications
11. Phan Am Van earned gross wages of $487.12. Phan’s deductions were: $57 in

federal withholding taxes, 6.2% in social security taxes, 1.45% in Medicare
taxes, $28.74 in health insurance, and $12 in union dues. Find Phan’s net pay.

12. A job you are considering offers these benefits: paid vacations, $2,230; paid
holidays, $2,450; paid pension, $4,058.60; paid health insurance, $428.90.
What are the total benefits of the job? 

13. Sally Longfeather earns an annual wage of $43,589. She estimates job benefits
at 0.315 of her wages and her job expenses at: insurance, 0.04 of her wages;
transportation, $1,296; dues, $200; and birthday fund, $50. What are her 
annual net job benefits? 

14. Your budget says that savings should be 11% of income. If you earn $1,500 a
month, how much should you save in a year? 

15. A married couple earned a total of $86,340 last year. They spent during that
year $18,200 on housing. What percent of their income, to the nearest whole
percent, did they spend on housing last year? 

16. Evelyn Johnson had gross income of $33,200. She also had adjustments to
income of $2,700, itemized deductions of $5,200, and 2 exemptions at $3,000.
What was Evelyn’s taxable income? 

17. Tim O’Leary had a taxable income of $19,600 last year. His employer withheld
$620 in state withholding taxes. If Tim’s state has a 3% state income tax on
taxable income, what amount should Tim receive as a refund? 

18. Vance Milo had an earned income of $2,250 last year from part-time work. He
also earned $24.15 in interest from a savings account. His father claimed him
as an exemption on his tax return. If Vance’s employer withheld $280 from his
wages for withholding taxes, how much should Vance get back as a refund on
his federal income taxes? 

19. Sonia Ruiz had these cash receipts: July 1, interest from a savings account,
$22.49; July 2, Sonia’s paycheck, $502.77; July 3, returned purchase, $89.56;
July 5, rebate on purchase, $75. What was Sonia’s total receipts for the week? 

20. Genaro Torres had these expenses during the week of May 2: dinner, $33.93;
rent, $550; clothing, $36.29; bus fare, $20; miscellaneous, $38.06; savings, $75.
What was Genaro’s total cash payments for the week? 



MULTIPLE CHOICE
Select the best choice for each question.
1. Last week Sarah Carver worked 4 overtime hours at time-and-a-half pay. Her

regular pay rate is $8.70 per hour. What was her overtime pay for the week? 
A. $13.05 B. $52.20 C. $52.50
D. $69.60 E. $400.20

2. Last year Jose Inez’s tax gross income was $24,685. She had adjustments to
income of $3,640. What was Jose’s adjusted gross income last year? 
A. $21,045 B. $22,185 C. $25,825
D. $28,325 E. $30,825

3. Carmen Rielly is paid piece-rate for each of the 268 items she produces in a
week and she receives gross wages of $469. What is Carmen’s per piece rate? 
A. $1.50 B. $1.70 C. $1.74
D. $1.75 E. $2.75

4. Gary Kersting has taxable income of $34,672. He pays a city income tax of
1.5% on taxable income. What is Gary’s city tax?  
A. $346.72 B. $490.83 C. $520.08
D. $5,200.80 E. $34,151.92

5. Maureen Ritter is paid $275 a week and a commission of 7% on all sales. Her
sales last week were $3,904. What were her total earnings for the week?
A. $273.28 B. $548.28 C. $558.28
D. $2,732.80 E. $3,007.80

6. Jan Morrison’s annual salary is $30,605. What is Jan’s social security tax?  
A. $1,897.51 B. $1,989.32 C. $4,340
D. $18,975.10 E. $28,707.49

7. Jontay Mays works 8 hours a day Monday through Friday. What is his gross
pay for one week if he earns $9.84 per hour?  
A. $78.72 B. $314.88 C. $344.40
D. $383.60 E. $393.60

8. Morgan Born is paid $11.20 an hour for a 40-hour week. Her estimated benefits
are 33% of her wages. What is the value of her total yearly job benefits? 
A. $165.76 B. $595.84 C. $1,989.12
D. $7,687.68 E. $7,956.48

9. Dean Stroble is married and claims 2 withholding allowances. His gross weekly
wage is $448. His withholding is $31 and FICA is $34.27. What is his net pay?
A. $382.73 B. $417 C. $389.22
D. $513.27 E. $479

10. Kim Lui is paid an annual salary of $28,680. She is paid every other week.
What is her gross pay for each pay period? 
A. $551.54 B. $1,103.08 C. $1,195
D. $1,434 E. $2,390

Chapters 1-2
Cumulative Review
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OPEN ENDED
11. Last week Jason Fields worked: Monday, 7.2 hours; Tuesday, 8.3 hours;

Wednesday, 8 hours; Thursday, 8 hours; Friday, 7.4 hours. He is paid $8.90 per
hour. What was Jason’s gross pay last week? 

12. LaDonna Ekwilugo has sales last month of $86,400. Her total earnings for the
month were $5,156, which included $1,700 for her monthly salary. What rate
of commission was LaDonna paid? 

13. A shipping department has five workers: a supervisor who is paid $484 a week,
and four other workers who are paid $390, $410, $425, and $430 a week. What
is the average weekly pay for shipping department workers? 

14. Janice Barton is an assembler in a factory and is paid $1.25 for each hand-held
radio she assembles. During one week, Janice assembled these radios: 65 on
Monday, 72 on Tuesday, 70 on Wednesday and 68 on Thursday. How many
radios must Janice assemble on Friday to earn $425 for the week? 

QUANTITATIVE COMPARISON
Compare the quantity in Column A with the quantity in Column B. Select the
letter of the correct answer from these choices:
A if the quantity in Column A is greater;

B if the quantity in Column B is greater;

C if the two quantities are equal;

D if the relationship between the two quantities 
cannot be determined from the given information.

15. Chris Beltsos is paid a salary of $280 a week and 
a commission of 5.5% on all sales. His sales last 
week were $5,025. 

16. Alvin Barr’s taxable income last year was $25,800.
Jamaal White’s taxable income last year was 
$29,600. Their state income tax rates were 5% for
Alvin and 4% for Jamal. 

17. Krista Egan worked 4 overtime hours at time-and-
a-half pay. Her regular hourly rate is $9.85. Haley
Kale worked 2.5 overtime hours at double-time pay.
Her regular hourly rate is $11.82 per hour. 

CONSTRUCTED RESPONSE
18. A friend has just graduated from high school and is looking at two job offers.

One pays $12.50 an hour for a 40-hour week. The other pays $14 an hour for a
40-hour week. The friend thinks the choice is a no-brainer. The $14 an hour
job pays more and so he should take that job. Write a letter to your friend to
explain what other job factors should be examined before making the decision.

Chris’ com-
mission last week

Chris’ weekly
salary

Alvin’s state
income tax

Jamaal’s state
income tax

Krista’s
overtime pay

Haley’s
overtime pay

Column BColumn A
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